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ABSTRACT 

The economic returns from genetic improvement. of farm livestock can be large on 

a national scale, relative to the costs involved in breeding. The main benefits go to 

the consumer, both in domestic and in export markets. The objective in livestock 

improvement is to improve the economic efficiency of product.ion, defined as the cost 

per unit of product value. Economic efficiency involves many component traits and 

factors. Breeding work is long-term and designed to serve the whole production 

marketing system, rather than to meet the short term needs of individual producers 

with a particular set of constraints at the farm (or firm) level. Smith, James and 

Brascamp (1986) showed that a general long-term object,ive, identical with economic 

efficiency (Dickerson 1970), is achieved by considering all costs as variable costs, and 

by resealing the size of the operation to match or discount any changes in outputs, 

inputs or profit. 

New biotechnologies in reproduct,ion and molecular biology will affect animal breeding 

in many ways; in the breeding object,ives, in the met.hods and rates of genetic chanRc, 

and in t.hc organizat,ion and ownership of breeding st,ocks. These are likely to have 

an inlport.ant impact. on the economics of livcst.ock brc4ing over the next decade. 

INTRODUCTION 

The main role of the animal genet.icist. is to provide effective methods for genetic 

change in farm livestock. Should it also be his role to deCermine and quantify the 

breeding objert,ives, or should t,his be left to breeders and economists? Largely by 

default, animal gcnet.icistb have found it necessary t.o become involved in t,he eco- 

nomics of improvement., t.o plan the tlircrtion <d t.hr change, as well as the means of 

makinK change. This is because practical breeders have oftrn favoured fact.ors such 

as breed type. a.ppearance and pcdigrce rather than t hr traits of eronomic m&t, 
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<alid tlicg are ccn~crrned with current. pricing systems and subject to tcnrporiuy prirc, 
changes. Often tlic signals of economic prcfcrc7trc ant1 trends arc not. pass ~1 ou by 
t.11~ pricing systtnl from t.lic consumer t,o tbc procluccrs and breeders; t lir ma ket. does 

not. il.lWtl~S act efficiently. In &se condit,ions t,llt, allilllill geneticist has ad lpt,ed an 
interventionist, role and independently derives economic weipbts for producti )II traits. 
Co- operation of animal geneticists and econonnst.s has not, been common. uid then 
often not. productive. due to difficulties in underst,anding each ot~ber’s science and 
jargon, and due t,o different perspect,ives t.aken. Econonnst.s involved in livestock 

improvement have usually dealt witb the individual firm (or product.ion unit) rather 

than with the long-term general indust,ry needs. 

Rates of Genetic Change 

The main met,hod of genetic improvement is select,ion, after a fair test., of t,he best 

animals for breeding t,he next generation. The r&es of geuet,ic change theoretically 
possible range from 1 to 5 percent of the mean per year for different traits and species, 
as outlined in Table 1 (Smith 1984s). These rat,es have been obtained in experiments, 
so confirming selection theory, and in practice where effective select,ion for economic 

merit has been applied. 

Table 1. Annual genetic change theoretically possible by selection. 

_--_- 
Annual Genetic Change 

(Percent of the Mean) 

Trait Poultry Pigs Sheep Catt,le 
GROWTH/EFFICIENCY 

Normal reproduction 2.2 1.6 0.9 0.5 
MOET - 1.8 1.0 

----- I-- 

____ 
SEX-LIMITED TRAITS Egg Litter Litter Milk 

Number Size Size Yield 

Normal reproduction L_._ 2.1 4.5 2.1 1.5 
MOET - - 3.4 2.0 -- --__- --.~ L- 

*MOET - multiple ovulation and embryo transfer 

Economic Beneflts 

Although the annual rates of genetic change by select,ion are not. large, the improve- 
ments are cumulative and permanent. The ret,urns from improved stock are obtained 
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over many years, id are usually discounted t,o net present. values, using an inflation- 
free discount, rate (Smith 1978) of about 5 percent (Bird and Mitchell 1980). This rat,e 
includes sonic allowance for risk and uncertaint,y about future husbandry-marketing 
requirements. 

Many authors have made prospective estimates of the benefits of future breeding 
schemes but, there are few economic-analyses of realized benefits. One well docu- 

mented case is for the value of pig improvement in the UK from 1966 to 1977, by 
Mitchell et. al. (1982), as summarized in Table 2. Genetic t,rends were measured using 
two genetic control populations. The total costs per year of improvement research 
and development. were about $2 million. The benefits from the 1.8 percent improve- 
ment in economic merit. per year, on sales of about 12 million pigs per year over a 30 
year pay-off period were estimat.ed at about $100 million, giving a cost benefit ratio 
of 50 to one. The value of current. schemes can be estimated in a similar manner. For 
example, Jacques Chesnais (personal communication) has estimated that. in dairy 
cattle in Canada the genetic improvement of milk yield of about one percent of the 
mean per year is worth 150 million dollars (C). 

Table 2. Economic weights and economic value in genetic improvement 

in British pigs (1966-1977). 

TRAIT 

__- 
Selection Objective 

VALUE PER S.D. UNIT(S) 

Daily gain 0.64 
Food efficiency 2.16 
Carcass percent. 1.04 
Trim percent 0.53 
Lean percent 1.32 

Genetic Imp] 

(Genetic control herds) 50.76 per pig per year 
/ 1.8% of mean value per year) 

VALUE 

Annual costs 
Pigs marketed per year 
Gcnet,ic dissemination lag 
Discount. rate (inflation frer) 
Benefits from 1 year of selection 

20 vear horizon 
30 year horizon _ __ : ._ 

rovement 

$2 million 
12 million 

5 vear’h 
5 percl’nt 

tii udlion 
S 104 ndlion _ _-. ~____._ .__._._-... 

These hen&t s. and t,he benefits from genetic ituprowenwnt in general, accrue mainly 
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t,o the consumer, rather t,han t.o the brmder or producer as indicated in Table 3. 
The latt,er benefit only from sale of st.ock in competition wit,h othrr Gre :ders and 
producers. The level of investment. justitird in genet,ic improvement is t .NIS much 
larger for the nation (consumer), t,han for t.he farmer-breeder or breeding company. 
However, in practice it seems that it is usually the reproductive rat.e t‘rat. limits 
genetic response rather than insufficient breeding resources (Smith 1981). 

The rates of genetic change achieved in beef rattle and in sheep are very low relative 
to the rates possible with effective selection schemes. This is a serious charge on the 
livestock breeding industry that the methods of genetic improvement are not being 
used effectively. Moreover the rates of genet,ic change possible can be increased from 
l-2 percent. of t.he mean per pear.(Smit,h 19848) to up to twice those rates by new 
technologies such as muhiple ovulation and embryo transfer (Land and Hill 1975; 
Smith 1986). The loss in economic benefits from not exploiting available methods 

and new technologies is large on a nat,ional basis, and should not be t,olerated. 

Table 3. Perspectives in investment appraisal in livestock improvement. 

Investment 

Time scale 

Return to investor 

Invest,ment justified .-__-__- 

Uncertainty 

1 

I 

Pert 

Improvement in the 
national interest 

National stock 

Long 

Large 

[ncrease in efficieucy 
in whole population 

Permanent. value 

Cumulative value 

Low risk 

Large --.. - .--__- 

(After Smith 19i8) 

cctive 

Breeder or Company 

Own stqck 

Short 

Small 

Returns from extra 
breeding st,ock sold 

Temporary competitive 
value 

Not cumulative 

High risk 

Small 

Current genetic improvement systems are concerned with present economic needs. 
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However there will always be some uncert,aint.y about. production methods and mar- 
keting needs in the future. This uncertainty can be reduced by selecting stocks for 
different sets of economic or biologiral objectives, as an insurance against possible 
or even unexpected changes. For example, recent consumer demands for lean meat 
in sheep cannot be met because there is no large lean terminal sire breed available. 
It has been shown (Land 1981; Smith 1985) that there is considerable scope for 
developing such diverse lines, with possible increased overall benefits to society in 
the future. Such developments would, of course, have to be subsidised because of 
the uncertainty and time period involved. Some insurance is given by the range in 
bio-economic types available worldwide (Gregory 1986) and by conservation of rare 

breeds and stocks (Smith 1984b). 

Another approach to uncertainty about future needs and about difficulties in devel- 
oping selection criteria for economic efficiency, is to select. for biological eflltiency 
(Fowlcr, Bichard and Pease 1976). This might have long-t.erm value across different 
husbandry- marketing systems and over time. However, unless biological efficiency is 
closely correlated with current economic efficiency it would not be viable in current 
improvement schemes (Fowler 1980) and would need to be supported. 

The individual breeder faces uncertainty in the use of breeding stock if the stocks 
are not evaluated accurately. Schneeberger et al. (1981, 1982) and Smith and Ham- 
mond (1987) have used portfolio theory and utility theory t.o accommodate risk while 
maintaining high genetic merit. Uncertainty is greatly reduced by use of a moderate 
number (say 5) breeding males. Then, the main criterion for breeding use should be 
estimat,ed genetic merit, rather than accuracy of evaluation (Smith 1988a). 

Importation 

Economic evaluation of different breeding stocks is needed so that producers can use 
the stocks most, profitable in their production- marketing system. These comparisons 
should include foreign st.orks, if competit,ive and available. Importntion of genetic 
merit, is usually an inexpensive method of genet,ic improvement, benefiting from in- 
vestments made elsewhere, exploit.ing t.le best. genetic stocks worldwide and allowing 
flexibility in use over time. In large farm livestock, each country tends to have its own 
improvement. schemes for it,s own st.ock. This gives competition between countries, 
but also leads t.o duplication of effort.. For example, every country in Europe has run 
it,s own dairy cattle improvement, program for the last 20-30 years, favouring (as sup- 
ported by several economic-genetic studies, eg. Niebel 1986) dual purpose beef-dairy 
cattle. Yet in recent. years the dairy population has been largely replaced by the 
more specialized North American dairy stock. It might. be argued that much of the 
European invest,ment in t,esting and selection has been wasted. The lesson may be 
t.hat unless a breeding programme is competitive internationally, investment may not 
be justified, and a policy of continuing importat.ion of semen or embryos from COUII- 

tries wit.1~ compet,itive schemes may be t.he least expensive and the best. This would 

apply to many developing count,ries, unless their husbandry- marketing conditions 
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were sufficiemly different, to require their own special st,ocks. Of course, int.c,rnational 
competition and sale of breeding st.ock is well est,ablished in poultry breed ng where 
llusbandry-marketing conditions can be standardized. There are similar tre ids in pig 

breeding. 

Organisation 

The reproductive rate of different species and the costs of running a breeding scheme 
affect the breeding syst,em used. In poultry breeding, stocks of adequate size can 
be kept. at reasonable cost,, and breeding and selection are now effected largely by 
breeding companies in imernational compet.ition. The same t.rend is occurring in pig 

breeding, though in most. countries artificial insrmination (AI) st,ations and farmer- 
breeders compet,e in the sale of breeding stork. In dairy cat.& the artificial insem- 
iuation co-operatives and companies play a dominant role, while in beef cattle and 
sheep, breed improvement is st.ill largrly t.hc province of t.he farmer-breeder. In- 
creased female reproductive rates in cat,tle and sheep t.hrough nmbiple ovulat,ion and 

embryo transfer (MOET) allow faster rates of genet,ic change than through progeny 
testing and other conventional systems. Thus, selection in elit,e nucleus herds may 

be favoured, altering the breeding systems, organizations and the economics of im- 
provement. 

ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES 

The objective in animal breeding is t.o improve economic efbciency of production. 
Economic efficiency, however, is determined by many component traits in a complex 
algebraic function. However, Goddard (1983) pointed out t,hat if the component. traits 
are inherited additively genetic progress in profit based on linear selection indices is 
always greater than that based on non-linear indices. The economic value (or weight) 
of a t.rait is the marginal change in economic efficiency or net profit per unit. change 

in t,he trait (Hazel 1943; James 1980; Smith et al. 1986). McArt.hur (1985b) points 
out that. t.his should apply at the optimal policy of production. Traits of economic 
valur are included in the aggregate breeding value, the select,ion objective. Traits 
which are measured are included in the selection index, the selection criterion. 

There has been wide variation in the interpretation of Hazel’s original definit,ion of 
economic weight. Tl iese range from simple met.hods (eg. Mitchell et. al. 1982), 
linear programming met,hods ( Wilt.on 1!38G), UC of bio-economic eiIicirncy models 
(Tess et. al. 1983), to taking account. of the number of discounted expressions in 
the economic weights rather t,han in t,he evaluation (Moll and Kropf 1987). The 
situation was confused by Moav (1973) who showed that economic weights calculated 

from profit equations depended on t,he perspective taken, and differrd for breeder, 
producer, processor, invest,or and consumer, with their competing int.crest,s. Yet. the 
same breeding st,ock has t.o serve all the int,erest.s and do so equitably so as t,o allow 
efficient operation of the product.ion-marketing syst,em. 
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Resealing 

A resolution of MORV’S problem was given by Smith et al. (1986). They argued, first 
that animal breeding improvements are long-term, SC) that all costs should be treated 
as variable co&, and second that any changes in out,put, input or profit incurred 

by t,he genetic changes than can be matched by resealing the size of the production 
enterprise, should not be count,ed, since they can be achieved without any genetic 
change. With these conditions they showed that the relative economic weights among 
traits are the same for all the perspectives listed above. They are also the same as 
those derived for economic efficiency (Dickerson 1970), representing the ratio of the 
value of all products to the cost of all inputs, or the cost per unit of product value. 
These results remove the logical anomalies in estimating economic weights. But, 
since net profit is usually small relative to total costs, they will have only moderate 
effects on the economic weights derived. 

The economic weights are general and long-term. In the shorter term, or for the 
individual breeder or producer with a given stock and production facilities, or where 
there are artificial distortions of markets, other objectives may be preferred (James 
1986). But these shorter term and individual objectives will impose an opportunity 
cost of selection for economic efficiency. 

The resealing procedure has been criticized by McArthur (1987a, 1987b). He suggests 
that the prices of different products (and inputs) were not considered in Smith et 
al. (1986), yet they were. Another point made is that the production system should 
be optimized to mtimise profit. Smith et al. (1986) dealt with this by zhowing 
that genetic improvement should not be used to correct inefficiencies in the system. 
A more serious point is that with an optimum system and profit maximisation, 

changing the size of the operation (resealing) and earning more profit would not be 
possible. else the producer (as a profit maximizer) would have already done so. The 
profit maximieation is usually with regard to a given set of constraints, such as a 
fixed quota on output, or a fixed input (say of land) for the particular enterprise. 
These c0nstraint.s can be removed for example by buying more quot.a or more land, 
so resealing is always possible. The situation has been well summarized by James 
(1986) who shows that, in t,he longer term what. is import,ant. on an industry wide 
basis is economic efficiency and only genet.ic changes in economic efficiency can be 
regarded as genetic improvement. Economic Weig1lt.s Derived 

Some of these point,s are illust.rated by Gibson (1988a) in estimating economic weights 
in dairy cattle. In a recent review he found that many previous studies suffered from 

several inadequacies; 1) t.hey failed to include t.lre majority of the costs, 2) they 
were based on payment systems without demonst,rating long-term price stability, 3) 
they used average. not. marginal, costs aud ret,urns, and 4) they used no resealing to 
allow for alt,crnative methods of increasing out,puts or effcct,ive limits to production 
(quot.as). He showed the effects of these deficiencies in estimating economic weights 
for carrier. fat, protein aud lart,ose in sclertiug for milk yield and composition in 
Canadian dairy cat.tle, as outlined in Table 4. Current pricing syst.ems gave positive 
value for carrier (water). A proposed price syst.cm, based on t.otal solids, gave a 



moderate economic weight t,o lact,osr, which is iu surplus and of lox value. Currently, 

prot.ein t.oo is in surplus and has low marginal value. but in the lo+-term. with uew 

processing systcius aud products, protein is eslu~rted 10 have a higlicr niargi la1 value*. 

Irse of inapproprintc cc~onomir weights coul(l 12htl t 0 rc.(luc.ti<u~s in cwmoiiiic rc~sluuise 

by up to 30”$ (Gibson lOSUb). More recut st,lldics on cstiuiiitin~ c*ccmuui . wc*ij$ts 

are aware of mnny of the yroblenls and pitfalls (Else11 et al. 1986), and pro\ idc more 

real&& e&hates (Tess et al. 1983; Ponztrni 1986; Simm et, al. 1987: Van mendonk 

1988; Green 1988). 

Table 4. Estimated economic weights for milk components in Canada 

(Gibson 1988a) (8 per standard deviation change). 

St~andard deviation (kg) 

Unscaled 

Current. price (volume and 

fat yield) 

Costs ignored 

Costs included 

Resealed to const.ant. fat. 

out,put: costs included 

Current price 

Proposed price (fat and 

solids not fat.) 

Avera.ge curreut value 

Marginal curreut value 

Margiual future value _. ~~_ ._ __.~~._. ._ _ 

7-Y 
I 

t- 

-.-~;_ .._ _- -. -~__ 
Zarrler Fat ProteinLactose ____ 

939 40.2 34.2 54.0 

161 260 4 6 

130 217 -15 -15 

130 

-30 

-45 

-31 

-45 --. 

110 -15 -15 

93 48 83 

110 155 -16 

134 12 -13 

12-l 58 -16 

Biotechnologies 

The economics autl orgauization of auimal breeding may change appreciably over the 

nrxt. decade wit,h tkc* application of IN-W biotechncJogies in livest,ock improvement. 

(Gibson and Smith 1988). These iuvolve changes in the rat,es and processes of repro- 

durt.iou and in the applicat.ion of molecular geuet,ics in t,he production of biologicals, 

such as growth hormone, and in t.he creation of transgenic stocks. 

l Reproduction. As already discussed, mult,iple ovulation and embryo transfer 

(MOET) allow faster rates of geuet.ic change in sheep and cattle. Breeding 

srlw~nes organised around elite nucleus st.ocks may be favoured with MOET, 

compared wit.1~ the current field populat,ion t,esting in dispersed farmt r-breeder 

units. Thus t,here may be developments in co-operat,ive breeding sc!remes, or 
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formation of I)reediug companies, as iu pigs and poultry, to take advamage of 

t,hese iunovations. Tl I< 1 I a 1‘ net c lug work will IW more technical, expensive (per in 

diviclual tested) au~l will I)(, more clctailc~tl ant1 controlled, and new technictuc5 

such as embryo sexing, split ling and cloning. ran be applied more quickly. 

Clouing will lead to substantial lifts iu gcuetic merit, by selection and us<’ of 

the best clones for widespread commercial use, and to further increased rat,es 

of genetic change (Smith 198Sb). It will also require further specializat,ion of 

selection stocks. as terminal and materual clones with different sets of breed 

ing objectives, and lead to selecting clones for special husbandry-rrlarketillg 

niches. These developments will change breeding systems and the organizat.ion 

of breeding and marketing of improved storks. 

a Biologicals. Another development is the production by molecular genetic 

processes, of a range of biologicah, animal hormones and factors, which wheu 

given exogenously, may affect animal performance. For example, somat.otropin 

produced by engineered micro- organisms can increase yield and efficiency of 

milk production by 15-25 perrent (Bauman et. al. 1985) and is being used in 

pig production as a repart.itioning agent to produce leaner pork. Slow release 

systerus a.re lreing developed t.o avoid t,hc. nred for frquent. treatments. These 

yrocluct,s could affect breeding objc*ct,ives, the stocks used and rveu t,he whole 

just.ification for animal breeding if large changes in economic efficiency can be 

achieved readily by physiological means. However there may be public conrern 

about the use of such produrt.s in food production, aud nat~urally bred animals 

may be preferred. 

0 Transgenes. Transgenir stocks of farm livest,ock, with exogenous DNA in 

the germline, are being developed and may soon be of practical use (Smith, 

Meuwissen and Gibson 1985). Development. of t,ransgenes involves molecular 

genet.irs, identifying the DNA for a t.arget protein, developing a ronst.rurt (or 

fusion gene) with a promotor (to initiate and control the expression of t,hc gene) 

and transferring it. imo geuome. Large labc~ratorg and test& and evaluation 

effort will be needed befnrc pra.ctical use, but, already some tlraniatir results 

have been obtaiued. Pigs with the growth hornioue gene, with a heavy met al 

promoter. arc vrrg 1Cilll. with t~ilv 3” ;s Of ch~niicitl filt ~~~~Ill]~iL’.~‘~l with 25% ld fat 

iu uormal pigs of the Billll(’ age (T.E. M!agu~r. )u*rsouaI (.olllrllllllic;ltiorl). Again 

t lW5r tlevrl0~~ii~c~iit.s will itltc’r t llc luc~c~cling rm’tliodh itutl systcliis. and ClliUl#t’ 

the organieat.iolr and economics t)f auimal Iueetliug. The granting of patent 

rights to a geuetirally enginrerc~d nrous~ (Ex~cll 1988) suggests a profitable 

arena for useful t,ransgenic livestock. It is important that. livest.ock breeders, 

co-operative groups and coinpanic’s get inrolvc~tl in these developnient~s if t,liry 

arc 1.0 retain their share of the breeding market. uatioually and worldwitlc. 

DISCUSSION 

Animal lueeders have adopted a fairly pragmatic apprcra.ch to the economics of 

livestock improvement. pet appreciable improvements in economic merit have been 
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achieved, especially iu poultry and pigs. and more recently in dairy cattle. In sheep 

and beef cattle there is still much concern with perceived indicators of m *rit, such 

as sale price or favoured type, rat,lier than direct measures of ecouomic ii erit. and 

improvements have been limit,ed. It is import,ant. t.o keep the breeding c bjertives 

simplr, so that breeders miderstand t.hem. and that t.he Re‘netirists-econoillists are , 

not misled by their own elaborations. In many coumries, quotas have betn placed 

on the levels of production. This may have only modest effects on breeding goals, 

whose objective is economic efficiency what.ever t,lie level of input, or output,. 

Most of t,he economirs of animal breeding tleals wit.11 t.he tlet,ails of improving current 

product.ion systems and deals lit,tle with t,he broader issues. There is need and scope 

for au omward looking perspective t,o consider the development. of new production 

systems, with new market,s and new pr0durt.s. One fillip t.o the current systems will 

be the development of new l,int.erhnologies, and t.he further incursion of science and 

research a.nd development. into animal producticul syst,ems. St.udies of the best. long- 

term use of our sciemific, animal and land resources in t,he common int,erest., should 

be included in the economics of livestock improvement. 
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